
Grudge Match Two retired boxers (Sylvester Stallone and Robert De Niro) 
decide to settle a long-standing beef by heading back into the ring in this 
sports comedy from director Peter Segal. Back in the day, Billy "The Kid" 
McDonnen (De Niro) and Henry "Razor" Sharp (Stallone) were the two 
biggest bruisers in the Pittsburgh boxing scene. Their fierce rivalry drawing 
nationwide attention, Razor and The Kid were deadlocked for the title of 
overall champion when the former announced his retirement just before the 
decisive 1983 match that would have determined the supreme champion. 
Three decades later, enterprising boxing promoter Dante Slate Jr. (Kevin 
Hart) lures the aging pugilists back into the ring for the fight that everyone 
has been waiting for. Meanwhile, when Razor and The Kid see each other for 
the first time in 30 years, the cameras are rolling as tempers suddenly flare. 
In no time that unscheduled scuffle goes viral, prompting both fighters to 
resume their intensive training in a bid to be the one who delivers the 
knockout blow during the highly anticipated bout. Alan Arkin, Kim Basinger, 
and Jon Bernthal costar. Warner
The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug The Hobbit Bilbo Baggins, the wizard 
Gandalf and 13 Dwarves, led by Thorin Oakenshield, continue their journey 
to reclaim the Dwarf Kingdom of Erebor. Along the way, they encounter the 
skin-changer Beorn; giant Spiders of Mirkwood; Wood-elves led by Legolas, 
Tauriel and King Thranduil; and a mysterious Man named Bard, who 
smuggles them into Lake-town. Finally reaching the Lonely Mountain, they 
face their greatest danger - the Dragon Smaug. New Line
Cavemen Dean, an LA playboy, is fed up with one-night stands and empty 
relationships. With help of best friend Camilla, he's forced to decide between 
a seductive fantasy party girl or the woman who's truly best for him. Stars 
Alexis Knapp, Chad Murray, Astin Mitchell. Well Go
Paranormal Activity The Marked Ones "breaks new ground and buries you 
screaming in it." (Steve Barton, Dread Central) The activity is back "with a 
wicked and evil vengeance" (Claudia Pig, USA) and it's claimed a new victim. 
17-year-old Jesse has been hearing horrifying sounds coming from his 
neighbor's apartment, but when he turns on his camera and sets out to 
uncover their source, he encounters an ancient evil that won't rest until it's 
claimed his very soul in an all-new chapter that critics are calling "the best in 
the series." Paramount
Snake and Mongoose The greatest rivalry in drag racing history: Don "The 
Snake" Prudhomme (Jesse Williams) versus his longtime friend and nemesis 
Tom "The Mongoose" McEwen (Richard Blake ). From the fiery days of early 
speedways through the explosive peak of their popularity, these are the 
personal triumphs and tragedies behind the legendary races and Hot 
Wheels partnership that created a global phenomenon. Ashley Hinshaw, Kim 
Shaw and Fred Dryer co-star in this nitro-burning drama of the two men 
who battled business and each other to change motorsports forever. 
Starz/Anchor Bay
Philomena When she fell pregnant as a teenager in Ireland in 1952, 
Philomena Lee (Judi Dench) was sent to the convent to be looked after as a 
fallen woman. She cared for her baby for three years until the Church took 
him from her and sold him, like countless others, to America for adoption. 
Coerced into signing a document promising never to attempt to see her 
child again, she nonetheless spent the next fifty years secretly searching for 
him, unaware that he was searching for her from across the Atlantic. 
Starz/Anchor Bay
Mobius In the high stakes world of espionage, one Russian FSB operative 
will do whatever it takes to crack an international money laundering 
operation and American banker, Alice, is the key. The only problem is that he 
isn't the only one after Alice. Now he must find out who he can trust and use 
everything he knows in order to get to the truth and bring down a powerful 
Russian oligarch. Lionsgate
Seven Warriors A modern, boisterous updating of "The Magnificent Seven" 
and "The Seven Samurai" by way of "Beach of the War Gods," as terrified 
Chinese villagers recruit brave mercenary warriors to defend against 
maurauding Japanese invaders. Well Go
The Turn of this Century is a modern, entertainment driven journey through 
some of the big events that shaped the world over the 20th and 21st 
Centuries. The film is made entirely with still photography. It features the 
iconic photography from the preeminent photo documentarian of our times 
Life Magazine like you’ve never seen it before and music by Robert Miles. As 
the world community connects in more ways than ever, The Turn Of This 
Century goes back in time to look ahead. It connects the past to the present 
with a view toward the future, as what many believe to be the most 
dramatic period of change in human history continues. We invite you to 
help others discover The Turn Of This Century. You will love the results. 
Encore/Lionsgate
The Art of the Steal Crunch Calhoun (Kurt Russell), a third rate motorcycle 
daredevil and semi-reformed art thief, agrees to get back into the con game 
and pull off just one more lucrative art theft with his untrustworthy brother 
Nicky (Matt Dillon). Crunch reassembles the old team and comes up with a 
plan to steal a priceless historical book, but the successful heist leads to 
another, far riskier, plan devised by Nicky. What the brothers don't realize is 
they each have their own agenda and their plan goes awry in this con movie 
about brotherhood, honor and revenge. Anchor Bay
The Secret Life of Walter Mitty Ben Stiller directs and stars in this classic 
story of a daydreamer who escapes his anonymous life by disappearing into 
a fantasy world filled with heroism, romance and adventure. When his job, 
along with that of a co-worker (Kristen Wiig), is threatened, Walter takes 
action in the real world, embarking on a journey more extraordinary than 
anything he could have imagined. Fox
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The Godfather Part III In the third film of Francis Ford Coppola's Corleone family 
saga, 20 years have passed and Michael Corleone (Al Pacino) is in failing health 
and haunted by remorse over his brother Fredo's murder. As part of his plan for 
legitimizing the family business, Michael contributes a large donation to the 
church and accepts an honor from the pope. His nephew, Vincent (Andy Garcia), 
becomes his protégé with the help of Connie (Talia Shire) while his own 
children, Anthony (Franc D'Ambrosio) and Mary (Sofia Coppola), remain free 
from a life of crime. After selling his casinos and laundering his money through 
the Vatican, Michael attempts to take over a European-owned company, 
International Immobiliare. However, former mob colleagues Don Altobello (Eli 
Wallach) and Joey Zasa (Joe Mantegna) force his return to the underworld, and 
Vincent's brash temper almost starts a mob war. In Sicily, Michael instructs 
Vincent to form an alliance with his enemy, Don Altobello. Paramount/CBS
Better Living Through Chemistry Sam Rockwell stars as Doug Varney, a small 
town pharmacist with an overbearing wife (Michelle Monaghan) and an 
uneventful life running the drugstore he bought from his insufferable 
father-in-law. Following a chance encounter with a lonely trophy wife (Olivia 
Wilde), Doug embarks on an exhilarating drug-and-alcohol-fuelled affair with 
the most glamorous woman he has ever met. Take a walk on the wild side in this 
murderously funny dark comedy which also stars Ray Liotta and Jane Fonda. 
Universal
Angry Birds Toons Season One, Volume Two Welcome back to Piggy Island, 
where the Angry Birds' survival is at stake! Join Red, Chuck, Matilda, Bomb, the 
Blues and Terence as they continue to hatch up schemes to foil the sneaky Bad 
Piggies who plot to steal their eggs. Based on one of the most popular games in 
history, Angry Birds Toons Season One Volume Two brings back your favorite 
characters for 26 more fun-filled adventures. Will our heroes defeat the 
mischievous Piggies once and for all? Toon in and find out! Sony
Black Nativity Langston (Jacob Latimore) is a street-smart Baltimore teen who 
lives with his single mother Naima (Jennifer Hudson). It's Christmas, and this 
year Jordan is traveling to New York City for a stay with his distant relatives 
Reverend Cornell (Forest Whitaker) and Aretha Cobbs (Angela Bassett). When 
Reverent Cornell's strict rules prove too oppressive for the rebellious teen to 
handle, however, Jordan decides he'd rather spend the holidays with his mother, 
and embarks on an eye-opening journey that teaches him the true importance 
of faith and family. Fox
Cowgirls N Angels 2 Headstrong young rodeo rider Ida (Bailee Madison) tours 
the western circuit with the Sweethearts of the Rodeo while seeking her 
long-lost father, and she also strikes up an unexpected friendship with 
legendary trick rider Terence Parker (James Cromwell). Along the way, Ida 
develops a powerful love of horses that gives newfound meaning to her life. Fox
Boys of Abu Ghrib Young Army Reserve enlistee Jack Farmer (Luke Moran) 
experiences an intense crisis of conscience after becoming a prison guard at 
Abu Ghraib in Iraq, where his commanding officer (Sean Astin) coerces him into 
using intense interrogation techniques on a terrified detainee (Omid Abtahi) 
who appears to have committed no crime. Before long, the soldier who joined 
the military to defend his country begins to unravel due to the inhuman 
treatment he witnesses in a daily basis. Inception
Crocodile Dundee Paul Hogan's hilarious, endearing performance made 
"Crocodile" Dundee? the biggest box-office comedy smash of 1986! Michael J. 
"Crocodile" Dundee (Hogan) is a free-spirited Australian who hunts crocodiles 
with his bare hands, stares down giant water buffaloes, and drinks mere mortals 
under the table. But he's about to face the ultimate torture test - a trip to New 
York City. Beautiful and tenacious reporter Sue Charlton (Linda Kozlowski) gets 
more than just a story as the "wonder from Down Under" rocks the Big Apple to 
its core. Paramount/CBS
Crocodile Dundee II Paul Hogan is definitely the funniest character who ever 
took a bite out of the Big Apple in Crocodile Dundee? II. Just as the eccentric 
Australian is starting to adjust to life in New York City, Dundee and his beautiful 
girlfriend (Linda Kozlowski) are targeted by a gang of ruthless drug dealers. 
Dundee evens the odds by leading the big-city hoods into the treacherous 
Australian outback. And before long, the bad guys find out that Down Under 
could mean six feet down under! Paramount/CBS
Dynasty Season 8 Television legends John Forsythe, Joan Collins and Linda 
Evans headline the glittering ensemble, while entertainment titan Aaron 
Spelling and creators Richard and Esther Shapiro have devised spectacular new 
surprises for the essential Eighth Season of the landmark hit drama. Powerful 
new players join the Carrington/Colby blood feud along with all the trademark 
glamor, high drama and eye-popping twists and turns - including a deadly 
hostage crisis, a brutal race for high office, a heart-wrenching battle over a 
surrogate baby and a final, fatal gunshot. Like no other series before or since, 
Dynasty is the ultimate guilty pleasure. The eighth season of Dynasty follows the 
feuding Carrington and Colby families throughout a hostage crisis, a devastating 
custody battle, a shooting death, and politics that are anything but usual. 
Paramount/CBS
Laverne & Shirley Season 8 Final Season This collection features all episodes 
from the eighth and final season of the 1950s sitcom Laverne and Shirley. The 
show follows the demure Shirley Feeny and street smart Laverne De Fazio's 
unbreakable bond forged throughout many hours at the bottle cap factory and 
at home, where they lived as roommates. Paramount/CBS
Corazon Indomable A young woman of humble means reinvents herself to 
avenge those who cruelly mistreated her. "Corazon Indomable" tells the story of 
Maricruz Olivares, a beautiful young woman who has grown up poor in the 
Mexican countryside. When she and debonair pilot Octavio Narvaez meet by 
chance, they fall in love. However, Octavio's snobbish family despise Maricruz for 
her humble origins and subject her to countless humiliations, forcing her to flee 
to Mexico City. There, her life changes drastically when a kind, paternal 
millionaire takes her under his wing and transforms her into a refined and 
successful business woman. Reborn with a new identity, and armed with wealth 
and power, Maricruz returns to the ranch determined to seek revenge at any 
cost. Cinedigm
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